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ALKALI-CARBONATE REACTION IN C~CRETI 
FRCM CHICKAMAUGA DAM POWERHOUSBl 

b7 
Wilbur I. Luke2 

Abstract 

Petrographic examination of eight cores from ~hree concrete areas in 
the Chickamauga Dam powerhouse indicated that an exp4naive reaction between 
dolomitic limestone particles present in the coarse aggregate and alkalie1 
present in the cement paste may be responsible, at least in part, for th•
difficulty that the TVA has had in holding generating equipment in line. 
The reaction, involving dedolomitizatiOn-of certain types of carbonate .rock 
by cement alkalies, has been described by Hadley, and Swenson and Gillot. 
In this inveatigaticn- direct e-vi-dence- that the- r-eact-1-on- had- t-ak-en-plue
was found in thin sectioraof the concrete. The evidence was supported in• 
directly by length-change measurements (expansion)· of concrete specimen• · 
made from the cores and exposed to laboratory conditions conducive to the 
reaction. Thin-section studies indicated that the concrete from wet and 
damp areas in the p~werhouae had reacted more than that from dry area1~ 
which suggests that the concrete in the wet and damp areas had expanded 
more than the concrete in the dry areas. However, even though an expan• 
sive reaction w~s evident in the cores, the relative amount of coar1• · 
aggregate involved was small when total amount of aggregate ii considered. 
The reaction had not progressed sufficiently to cause the concrete to 
crack, since no evidence of cracking of any sort wa1 1een either in the 
cores or in thin sections made from th• car••• 

lsased on USAEWES TR 6-637, Dec 1963; published with the permission of 
the Manager of Engineering Design and Construction,_ TVA. 

2Reaearch r.eologiat (Engineering Petrography), Concrete Division·, U. 8 
Army Engineer Waterway• Experiment Station, Jack1on, Mi11ls1lppi. 
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PAR LI:· INTRODUCTION 

• • I • 

:1. The Tennessee ValJey Authority (TVA) has had difficulty in 

holdi 1c; their generating eql:ir 1ent in line at the Chickamauga Dam power

house, und the behavior of the equipment suggested· that the. concrete in . 

the~ ::: ~:::-oll ca.oeo micht be ur.dC' ·~oing a progressive volume change. To ver

ify t lio or reveal any other ·a ?ficiencies in the concrete,· the~A sent 
. iht WQ+e'°NIU\~ e~ ptntwttnt ti~n 

e:icht l-1/2-in. -diarueter c02·c~; from the powerhouse concrete to WESjtO be 

e:xumi icd for evidence of exr,::in;:ion or other abnormalities. Four co~es 

were ~a.ken from areas in the- :::•:roll case of unit 3 that were always wet, 

two r·om a damp area in the draft-tube access gallery, and two from a dry 

nre:u .n the floor of the pipe , ;allery below the generator room. A HeH 

~-m-<l.~1.0~:l-t llt3 efiuipmeat sf!G?.ril.aa tae Hee.s fPem 'llftien 

t~ 1~1e1 c taken wus px crit .cd: by !VA. 

• 

2. Information provid.;d by the TVA concerning the concrete cores is 

as fo.lows: Two of the core~ ·from the scroll-case floor) probably were. ot 
concr•?tc containing 3/4-in. !nu;.imum size aggregate; the other cores were 

probo.~ily frcm 1-1/2-in. maxi:nun size ac;gregate concrete. The concrete miX-
h"' "' been 4-tures used 't:U!t!Adescribed.~; le 23 1 1~~91 af ~VA ;eehaieal ~ep~ 

~ -!I'~+rrt.--k~~ The concrete was placed in December 1938 

and i11 April and May 1939· rllr coarse aggregate came.from a quarry on 

North Chickamauga Creek, locat.d abou~;one mile from .the dam. It vas 
"' 

class: fied as Chickamauga l:i·nc: tone, but contained thin seams of carbona

ceous ~hale and limestone. Tc:ts of the fine aggregate manufactured from . 
this :tone indicated that it wLs unsuitable for use as fine aggregate; 

there: ·ore, most of the fine am regate for the project came from the 

Conso: .idated Sand and Gravel Cc·mpany, Columbus, Georgia. Petrographi.c 

&.naly:is of the sand indicated that it was composed of 94 percent angular 

and r< unc11.!d quartz grains, 3 pc rcent weathered feldspar, 2 percent che• t, 

and 2 percent "elastic" and i:iic aceous erains. During the latter part of 

1938, snnd shipments fell be11i·1 consumption and additional sand from the 
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Montaomcr~· Sand and Gravel Compa;1y, Montr,omcry, Alabama, was brought in to 

replenish the ~tr.ckpile. No pct ··o raphic data are available on this sand; 

· however, ~t is interesting to no·;e: that· sand and gravel from this source 

• were uocd as ai:mreeate in the Tu::<~· loosa Lock and Dam, built in 1937-1939· 
. . G . 

The concr< te in this lock and d:m J ~1ter suffered severe cracking caused by 

alkali-ac:r reca.te reaction, and r 1 ·p: irs were made on the Tuscaloosa Lock in 

1957. It is not known whether tl :c· Mont~omery sand was used in the concr~te 

represcntE d by the Chick~auaa corl:·S. 

':!'" .'iJ .• The cement used at Chir:k::·1oauga Pam was a portland cement having a 

moderate r eat of hy<lration and was lmown. at time of' construction as TVA 

tyPe 13. ~ix different brands of c< ment were used ·at Chic.kamauga, but it is 

not now pconi ble to establish ex:~ct ly what cement went into what concrete. 

It was rcc:a.rdcd us most probable tL3.t the cement used in the concrete from 

which the cores were taken was p,~m: -Dixie cement from Richard City, Ten

nessee. Jlkali determinations of Fenn-Dixie cement shipped to Chickamauga 

iri 1938 st.owed 0.6T and O. 74 percent arKaiies expressed: as Na2o- equivarent. 
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~~"iI.: SPECIMENS AND TESTS 

Cores 

·/. 
~~: The eight concrete co~es from the Chickamauga Dam powerhouse were 

receivzd at the WES on 25 Octob.:!r 1962. With the exception of core 5 which 

was unbroken, each core consisted of two or more pieces of broken core 

1-l/2 in. in diameter and havin.~ a combined length of about 2 ft. The se• 

rial n.llllbers assigned to the co ·es and the location in the powerhouse from 

which ~hey were taken are as follows: 
-

Core :~o. CD Serial No. .!Dcation 

1 thro· 1gh 4 TVA-4 ·coN-1 throurh 4 Scroll case (constantly wet area) 

5 and .) · ·TVA-4 ·cON-5 and 6 Draft-tube· access gallery (damp area) 

7 and ;3 TVA-4 CON-7 and 8 Pipe gallery floor below generator room 
(dry area) 

j. The cores had been pc•:ked in wet sawdust :for shipment. Upon re

ceipt, cores 7 and 8, which weru from the dry area, were removed from the 

sawdus· ~ and placed on a shelf' in the laboratory. The rest of the cores 

were l·:ft in the shipping crate and stored in a fog room at 73 F and 

100 pe: ·cent humidity until exam::.nation was begun about 3-1/2 months 

later •'.February 1963). 

Visual Exauination of Cores, and 
Length-Change Determinations 

·J;, After storage under tl1e conditions described in paragraph 5 .. the 

cores vere examined visually and under a stereoscopic microscope prior to 

other -;ests in order to detect i.:ny pertinent features such as cracking, rim 

growth on acaregate particles, < 1r abnormal chemical reactions such as 

alkali .. silica or alkali-carbonn~e reactions that might be present. After 

these 1·xaminations were compl·~t< d, two specimens about 4-1/2 in. long were 

sawed J'rom cores l-7, and Gtain~.ess steel reference points were attached 

to the ends of the specimens wi1.h epoxy resin. The specimens were stored 

underw1~ter for several days, mcr.oured to obtain reference lengths, placed 
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over water in containers which vcr~ then scaled and stored in a room having 

a constant temperature of 100 F, ~1d measured after 7, 14, and 28 days and 

every 28 iays thereafter for a pe:i.· led of about 10. months. No length-change 

specimens were made from core 8 bc:ause it was received in broken lengths 

thdt were too short to make adequ:: ce specimens. The specimens were reex

amined after testing for signs of 1ny reaction that might have developed 

~uring th?_ test period. 

X-:Ray Examin 1tion of Aggregate 

.,, 
'7' .: .. . Selected coarse aggrec;at ! particles were removed from the con-

crete, gr,und to.pass the No. 325 3ieve, and examined by X-ray diffraction. 

The parti:les were generally selecGed in the following way: 

a. A core length was sr~ •ed longitudinally with a diamond saw. 

b. One of the sawed .cur?aces was etc~ed with 3N hydrochloric 
acid. 

c. The etched surface was examined under the stereoscopic micro
scope with particula!" attention being paid to the amount ot 
etching that was pro•luced on coarse aggregate particles. 

d. Particles containina unusual amounts of insoluble material on 
their etched surface~, particles displaying negative rims, 
and particles consid·~red typical of the coarse aggregate 
were selected for X-ray analysis. 

e. The other halves of ~he selected particles, which were lo
cated on the opposit.1 sawed surface of the core, were used 
for X-ray examination. 

Examination of Th:Ln Sections of Concrete 

$·. Several thin-section bla:1ks were chosen from potentially inter· 

esting ar·?as on sawed surfaces of ·;he cores, mounted 011 glass slides with 

epoxy l"ec n, and prepared for micr•)scope examination. These areas were 

selected .o include both typical and unusual coarse aggregate particles, 

unusu:J.l f. :atures at aggrcr,ate-po:Jt•• interfaces, darker than usual mortar, 

and nr.:r:r(• ·:,tc particles that hnd '' ·ea.cted" under laboratory storage con

ditions. The thin sections were· r·::a.mined with a petrographic microscope. 

Photomicr ... ~ra.phs were made of sc· le• ·ted areas within the thin sections. 
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Ex: 0mi :lo.tion of Mortar 

·-~. Samples of mortar· W<;rc taken from freshly sawed surfaces of two 
• 

cores tho.t were chosen as repre:::entative; one core was from the wet area 

(core ~), and one was from thl: t: ry area (core 7). The mortar was examined 

under the stereoscopic microsc:ore to make sure that no carbonate coarse 

asarci:;c te was included, and w~~s then crushed and sieved over a No. 100 

sieve. The material passina .J:,: No .• 100 sieve, in which the cement paste 

was cor.centrated, was ground ·to pass the No. 325 sieve, packed in sample 

hold.er~, analyzed by X-ray diff:-:action, and the resulting patterns were 

interpieted. During X-ray analysis, the sample was enclosed in a~ 

nitrogEn atmosphere to prevent carbonation of the cement paste by 

atmospreric carbon dioxide. 
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/f~'l_!$':;. RESULT~ OF EXAMINATIONS AND TFSTS 

Appearance of As-Received Cores 

.·:Q.1.: Examination of the co:n~s in February 1963, before they were 

sawed i1 to lengths suitable fo;~ t xpansion . measurements, rev~aled that the . 

surface mortar of the cores th~t had been stored in the wet sawdust (cores 

1-6) war stained yellowish-brown, presumably by the sawdust. The staining 

was strjctly a surface manifestation. Mortar on freshly sawed surfaces ot 
the six cores, as well as that or all surfaces of cores 7 and 8 that were 

stored jn air, was not stained. Although the staining was not considered 

to be tle result of a deleterious reaction, it tended to.mask any evidences 

of react.ions that might have been present on the core surfaces. The pres

ence of fine sawdust in surfac(! 'oids also interfered with observations ot 
void lir ings, fillins, etc., and only part of the sawdust in the voids was 

easily l'emoved by washing. Aftr~i· the sawdust was completely removed, those 

portiom of the cores that were r.ot used in the expansion tests were placed 

in a pari and covered with wet natural sand to keep them damp until petro

graphic examination was initiated • 

.:·~.t Examination with a st<:reoscopic microscope revealed no evidence 

of cracUng, rimming of agsregutt particles, or alkali-aggregate reaction 

sel on the surfaces or in the vojds of any of the cores.. Entrapped.-

air voiC.s were lined with, and scme were partially filled with cal.Cium 

hydroxiC.e, with secondary calciuni carbonate probably produced by reaction 

of carbcn dioxide with the hydroYide, and. with clusters of needle-like 

calcium sulfoaluminate crystal~. There appeared to be more lined and 

Partial:.y filled voids in core:> :i.-4 from the wet area than in cores ;-8; 
however) none o:f' the cores contajned excessive amounts of these products, 

all of \hich are normal reaction products of cement hydration. 

Length Change 

,1~ ·., The results of lime .h- chance mear.urements made on two specimens 

each frcm cores l-7 are shown in table l. The length changes of the two 
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specim,ns from each core were avcra~ed, and plots of_ the averaae expansion 

{or cor;traction) are presentccl in plate 1. Plate l clearly shows that all 

four of the specimens from the wet-area cores, as well as thE: specimens 

from one core from a damp areu, expanded about the same amount,· while the 

specim,ns from core 7 from the ury area expanded ovex twice as much. The 

specimens from core 6 {damp arc:") contracted sl113htly. Even thoueh none of 

the exransions are considered e~~essive, the fact that the expansions of 

the specimens from the dry-area ::ore were twice those of the others is be

lieved to be significant. It ::;u:mests that the specimens from the dry area 

expand'i more than those from th~ wet and damp areas because they had 

reacted less completely and expa~ded less prior to initiation of the 

length-:han13e test. Expansive reactions of the·type that occurred in the 

concrete cores proceed more r'-'Pi lly when abundant moisture is present. 

Pre:sumcbly the wet and damp a:·e:.i.3 in Chickamauga Dam have been subjected 

to relatively abundant moisture ever since the powerhouse.has been in 

operation, and thus the concr"t<: in these areas has reacted and expanded 
more than that in the dry areQ.. Whe~ the concrete specimens from the dry 

area w're subjected to enviroriml;:ital conditions conducive to expansion, 

they e:x panded at a fa&te-r rate -.;:ian the"- ethers- s-ince- Uttle- of their- ex--

pansivc potential had been prcv~)usly expended. The reason for the con

tracticn instead of expansion o:.: specimens from core 6 is not lmown. 
/~3; v1hen the specimens wc~e reexamined visually and with a stereo

scopic Dicroscope after the t~sts were completed, little or no evidence 

that ar.y reaction had taken plac~ was found. A few dolomitic-textured 

parti~J~s expose~ on the core surfaces contained rims similar to those 

producei on the surfaces of the ::ore remnants that were stored in dainp 
· b@lot..V . 

sand, ti.3 i::: discussed :i:r: p&1·=~••··~, but no correlation was· found 

betwee~ the number of rimmed particles and degree of expansion. 

Reactions Resultinr: f·")m Laboratory Storage Conditions 

J14"• After the surface ::t.· Lnina caused by storing the cores in wet 

sawdust wao diocovered, thooe P• ,·tions of cores l-6 not used for length

change specimens were placed :in m enamel pan filled with wet natural sand 

( labOrO tory Standard. fine. agt~l'e[~:lte) I aS· mentioned r:o;a~·at;t:'Bpb l:e. . The 
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pan was ;ovcrcd with a sheet of pJlyethylenc to prevent the sand from dry

ing, and was stored in the labor;~;ory for about 4 months. In June 1963, 
vhen a d!tailed examination of tb: cores was be~n, it was discovered that 

the sand had become loosely cenien ~ed to certain areas on the core surfaces, 

both as Lndividual grains and LS ·:lusters of era.ins. The cemented grains 

could no:; be washed of'f when a c:o·e was rinsed in flowing tap water, but 

could ea ;ily be rubbed of'f with 1·1c fincers. The larce.1.· sand clusters were 

usually lSsociated with dark browiish~gray, dolomitic limestone coarse 

aggregat! particles. In additior, to the sand grains and clusters, a mod

erately Large number of the coorc.~ aggregate particles that were exposed on 

the core surfaces and previously :;awed surfaces had dark peripheral rims. 

Most of :;he coarse aggregate pcrt~cles tha~ were covered by sand clusters 

were als» rimmed in this manner. The rims had presumably formed on the 

aggregat? particles while the cor.;s were stored .in the wet sand, since 

earlier ·?Xamination ·had not revec.. .ed their presence. Photographs l and 2 

show SB.11tl clust.erS- and gra.-:Lns on •• core surface-. Photographs- 3- and 4- show

the dark rims on coarse aggrecatc particles after the sand grains were 

rubbed o ?f. X-ray diffraction ar: •lysis of the sand clusters indicated that 

the clus ;ers were composed of qua.:~tz, small amounts of calcite, and pos

sibly tr:1ces of brucite (Mg(OH) 2) or magnesium hydroxide sulfate hy~ate 

{Mgso4 .3;~g(OH) 2 .8H20). Examino.t:il)n of immersion mounts of the grain clus

ters wit:1 a. petrographic microscc~>e showed that the quartz grains were 

partiali:r coated with calcite whkh cemented the grains together. No 

brucite ·1as seen i~ the immersion mounts, but it could have been present 

in small amounts and not detected due to the high birefringence of the 

Calcite. 

,f.5. X-ray diffraction anal:isis of material in the rimmed zones of 

Particle; similar to the one shown in photograph 4 and of the material in 

·'the inte .. ·ior of the same particle:> indicated that the composition of the 

material in the two zones· of tt.; ,;ame particle was essentially .the same. 

'I'he part.clcs were composed of ~::;..cite, dolomite, and small amounts of 

quartz a:id clay minerals. No '!"c:·:iction products" were detected. Although 

the mechanism involved in the f')r11ine of the rims is not understood, there 

was a de.~inite relation between r.:ms and dolomitic limestone particles. 

Coaroc o..mreGate particles which <lid not contain dolomite were not rimmed •. 
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Furthc r, the rims were ru:cel:,-· :: curface phenomenon. Thin sections were 

made or several rimmeC: and pt:r'L Lally rimmed particles exposed on sawed sur

fo.ces. In each case, by the tine the surface had been gro':lnd smooth ~nough 

for mo.mtine on a glass slidt:, .ill evidence of the rim was gone. It was 
I 

estimated that less than 1/32 j 1. was removed during this operation. How-

ever, the thin sections did i hr:., that the particles that had. contained the 

/ surfac ~ rims were dolomitic, ~:: 1 thn.t parti ~lcs that were only partially 

rimmed were only in part dolcmi.:.ic. By comparing the thin section with 

sketch~s made of the area be:'Ol'~ the section was made, it was determined 

tho.t t1e unrimmed portion of th? pe~iphcry of a partially rimmed coarse 

aggreeite particle was not dolo:~itic, and that the rimmed portion of. the 

periph -:ry was. It was also rot ~d tho.t the texture ·of the cement paste in 

.the ar~as next to the dolomitic ;limestone coarse aggregate particles was 

differ~nt from that of the rt:s~ of the po.ste. Calcium hydroxide, a·normal 

consticuent of hydrated cemer.t )aste, was present in normal amounts in all 

areas )f the paat_a ex_c_apt_ thL!ii..' areas_ immediatei~ surrounding_ the dolomitic 

particles. The leached appet1r,, ict: of the paste next to the dolomitic par

ticles indicated·that a reactiu1 between the paste and the particles, prob

ably alkali-carbonate reacticn, involving dedolomitization, had taken place. 

Photog:aphs 5 and 6, respectively, show a portion of a rimmed coarse agsre

gate pu-ticle as it appeared on a sawed surface and in thin section. 

Aggregate 

:, L~:. Although no quanti ta.:.ive petrographic examination of the carbon

ate colrse a~r~gate was under~iken because of small sample size, it was 

eviden.:. from examination of cor·? surfaces, sawed surfaces, etche~. surfaces, 

and th Ln .. sections of t.he concre·~e, and X-ray diffraction analysis of se

lected particles, that many ~cx~ural and mineralogical varieties of carbon

ate ag ~regate were present. P: ·ticles ran~ed in composition from gray, 

fine-g~ained and fossiliferm.::; ~imestones composed almost ent-irely of 

calcit ~ to argillaceous and r.tr·~1ly dolomitic li_mestones which contained, 

in addLtion to calcite, varyinr. amounts of dolomite, quartz, chlorite, . 
clay-mLca, and kaolin group cln~rs. No swelling clays were detected. Much 

or the coarse aggregate obviously came from thin-bedded strata. en· ·• 1f,1 
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more thin shaly seams were presc:n-L in many particles. Particles that had 

been frac :.ured and the fracturef.: i··;::.c:aled with thin veinlets of very poorly 

crystalli:1e silica, probably an op;d-chert mixture, were numerous. Photo

graph 7 s'1ows a sawed surface of c•Jre 5 that has been etched with dilute 

hy¢1,r<"'cnlo ·ic acid. The thin, whit•~, silk a fracture fillings, as w~ll as 

several t :xtural and mineralor~ic'l.'. v::i.rieti0s of the. coarse aggregate, are 

evident i:1 the photograph. Alno :·:own in the photograph is a limestone 

particle •Tith a negative rim arom:c. its entire periphery. The particle had 

a ·high dbseminated, insoluble re::;:.due content which was composed of very 

fine-grained silica (mostly quartz) and clay. Photographs 8 and 9 show the 

negative :·im and the distribution c1f the insoluble residue more. clearly. 

Rims of this type are thought to b'' caused by the leaching of the .silica 

from the 1:xteriors of such particl' s by the alkalies present in the cement. 

The silic:~-depleted exteriors aN j·eadily seen when a sawed surface of ·con

crete con'i.aining such particles :i.s etched with hydrochloric acid. Although 

no alkali"silica gel was- found,- th<· reaction evtdenced by- the- r1.m is- almost 

certainly a form of alkali-silica 2·eaction. 

1j_t. During the aggregate im·estigation for Milford Dam, Kansas, 3-
cores frorit a cracked concretE: struvture (office building wall at Harlan 

County Dati) were found to contain carbonate coarse aggregate particles 

having a composition and texture s)milar to the negatively rimmed particle 

discussed above. The coarse agg:ret ate particles in the cracked c.oncrete 

also disp:ayed negative rims. A~ajn, no alkali-silica gel was found., and 
. ~ 

there had bc~n only a slight amount of reaction·involving the fine aggre-

gate (a m tural "sand-gravel" atmreogate). An expansive reaction had ob

Viounly tlken place, as evidenced by the visible cracks and microfracturea 

in ·the pa~te, and in the absence of direct evidence it was believed. that 

.th.e· coarse aggregate particles witl": their silica-depleted. peripheries were 

involved. It should be noted, how~ver, that even if the reaction postu

lated abo\e did take place, it" i~ · .. dieved that particles of this type are 

a relativt' ly minor constituent o:i' ·: 1e coarse aggregate in the Chickamauga. 

cores. A coarse ag~reaate variety that was more numerous, and with which 

an alkali-i::o.rbona.te reaction prol>r:1.l~ ly occurred, was the dolomitic limestone 

~t:t±se<l A-Umerals rofel' toe dimil'ttr' ly-num°bQrQQ. it om.. ii.A the lie'b of i efer• 
~1t'ltl er 'bex"tl 
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that "tas aasociated w~th the dark aurface rims that formed during storage o.s 

J.!prevLously discussed, Utui~r//,,.IL{44-'/.'ttµ Practically every thin section 

that :ontained dolomitic li~ec;one coarse aggregate particles showed at 

least some evidence of reactic-:; in the pa::;te immediately surroundir,g the 

parti !le. No evidence that ;.ir::' of the fine am~regate r.ad reacted was found. 

The f Lne aggregate was a nat.u~" ,1 sand composed essentially of dense quartz 

and g·1artzite r.rains with mi!'lo~· amour:ts of fddspn:r and only traces of 

chert. Only one chert grain was found that showed any evidence of alka.11-

silica reaction. 

Thin :lections of Concrete 

·itr~ A rather detaileC. ~- ;udy of thin sections made from selected 

areas on sawed surfaces of t:1e: cores indicated that the only abnormality 

prese:1t was the appearance of · .. he paste in a rather narrow zone adjacent 

to 3r: :nular-te-xtured eoa-rs-e- .lfi :reG&te- particles-. The- re-lat-ion between this-

type. •>f coarse aggregate ·partii:le and the surf~ce rims that formed during 

labor:1.tory storage has been di:.cussed previously; however, a number of thin 

secti•>ns were made of concrete; exposed on freshly sawed surfaces which con

taine<l no aggregate particles i•ith rims. These sections also showed that 

the p: ~ste next to dolomitic ac; :regate particles was different from that 

next ·:o the fine aggregate and purer limestone coarse aggregate part~cles. 

The p: ·incipal difference in the' appearance of the paste in these zones as . . 

oppos. :d to that in other area::; was the near absence of calcium hydroxide 

and a general d.arkening of th~ paste in the zones in whtch reaction had 

occur:·ed. There was little ca:i·bonation of the paste in any of the sections 

made :'rom freshly sawed sui:faci:s. Photographs 10 through l2 are photo

micro1 ;raphs of thin sections sl.owing the appearance of the paste next to 

limes~.one particles (photograph 10) and next to the dolomitic limestone 

partfrles (:photographs 11 ar.il :.2). The reaction evidenced in the thin 

sections indicates dedolomit lz: .tion, which ir; nn expanaive reaction that 

has bc:cn dcacribed by Hadley1 : nd Swenson and Gillott. 2 In this reaction 

alkal: hydroxides present in tl e liquid phase· of the cement paote react 

vith c.olomite in the aggregate to form ca+cite, magnesium hydroxide 

(bruc:.te), o.nd alkali carbonat(·s. The alkali carbonates then react 
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With .:ulc um hydroxide pre:::cnt. :I .1 :·:,, cem1.:nt pa:::te to form calcite and to 

Tec;cncrat : the alkali hydroxi<lc:~. 'foe rcc1.:ncratcd alkali hydroxides then 

react wit1 more dolomite. Theor;t cully the reaction will continue indefi

nitely, o · until the moisture co:1"'.: "nt of tbe concrete becomes too low to 

keep it G••in(;. The dedolomitizc:.",n reaction apparently only occu~s with 

certain t:·pcs of dolomitic ror.k::. ~:n·bon:.:.i.i.c rod:s that have dolomite con

tents ccm' ·~ioinc; 40 to 60 pcr,!t'r: . · f the ct:.rhona.t.e portion of the rock, 

that have fairly high dissemino.t·:c clay contents, and at the same time are 

fairly po:·ous are the ones that ;.::_, :n to be susceptible to the reaction. 

Fortunate:.y, such rocks are faiTly rare; however, the thin sections indi

cate that at least some of the cx:' se aljc;rer.;atc in the present cores. ap

pears to l•e involved in such a r·::.; tion. Although a sufficient number of . 
~hin sect:ons were not examined ~o 9rove d~finitely that the concrete from 

one area :n the powerhouse had r<:u'.tcd more than ~hat.from another, it ap

peared frc m the observations tha ~ 1. ~re made that the concrete from the dry 

area (core s 7 and 8} had exverie;1c, a less .reaction than that from- the- wet-

and. do.mp l .reo.o (cores 1-6). The cddence cained both from X-ray diffrac

tion anal~·sis of the concrete mo.:.·t~ r and from the leneth-chanse data tended 

to substartiate this observation. 

;.ortar 

J .. 9.·; The constituents idenLii'ied by X-ray diffraction of mortar sam

ples from selected cores are shown in table 2. Although all the constit

uents that were identified are considered to be normal reaction products of' 

hydrated rortland cement, the fact that the mortar in core 3 (from the wet 

area) contained more of the calciu11 monocarboaluminate than that·f'rom core 

1 (from tre dry area) tended to ::;u'tstantiate the evidence indicated by thin 

sections that the cores from the wet and damp areas had. experienced some

what more reaction than those frc.m the dry areas. One way in which calcium 

monocarbotluminate is thour,ht to b~ formed is from a reaction between the 

secondo.ry calcite produced as o. :"e:::.ilt of the dcdolomitiz.ation reaction and 

any hydrat:.;d tric11.lcium alum:l.nn.t• '~ 3A) in the cement paste· that has not 

already been "tied up" in other l'euctions. 
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• ~A I'!' ~V.:. CONCLUSIONS 

/;~.O~ Petrographic exumi.i~' 1 ion 9f eiGht cores from three concrete 

areas : n the Chickamauga Dum· iu. ·crhour.e indicated that an expansive reac

tion bo ~tween delomi tic limer.t ir> particle::: present in the coarse aggregate 

and mi1:or alltalies present in 1.:l e cement pu:::t0 rr.ay be responsible, at least 

in par~., for the difficulty t'1~,- the TV/\ has 'had in holding generating 

· equipm1·nt iJ line. The react ~r.1, involvinc; dcdolomitization of certain 

types <•f· carbonate rock by ce~K:; t alkalies, has been described by Hadley1 

and Sw1 ·nson and Gillett. 2 In t! is investigation.direct evidence that the 

reactic •n had taken place was :'o\ nd in thin sections of the concrete. The 

evident e was supported indire.!t: y by length-chance measurements ( expan~ion) 

of conyrete specimens made frmn the cores and exposed to laboratory condi

tions conducive to the reactfon. Thin-section studies indicated that the 

concrei.e from wet and damp ar..!~•; in the powerhouse had reacted more than 

that fl·om dry areas, which su,;.:, sts th:-:i.t the concrete in the wet and damp 

areas lad expanded more than ·~r.' concrete in the dry areas. However, even 

though an expansive reaction wo.~ evident in the cores,. the relative amount 

of coal se aggregate involved wCL:. small when total amount of aggregate is 

considt red •. The reaction had mt proc;ressed sufficiently to cause the con

crete 1 o crack, since no evid.:nc e of cracking of any sort was seen either 

in the cores or in thin section; mad~. from the cores. 

Ack ~··)u..ILEP6 me-r1rrs 
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Table l 

Len!!:!:h Ch~e of Cor,crete S~cimens Made from Chickamave;a D'llll Corea 

Re erence 
Specimen Length 

No. in. 7 - ---
1-l 4.6283 +<l.010 +o.oo6 +o.009 +{).017 -+0.012 +o.009 -+O.oo6 +o.009 -+0.017 
1-2 4.6626 +<>.030' -+0.017 -+0.019 -+0.021 -+0.021 -+0.025 +{).015 -+0.025 -+0.023 

Avg +<l.020 +o.0115 -+0.014 +{).019 -+0.0165 -+0.017 +o.0105 +o.017 -+0.020 

2-1 4.7491 +<l.010 -+O.oo6 +{).010 +{).010 -+0.012 -+O.oo4 -+0.002 o.ooo +o.oo6 
2-~ 4.7220 +o.029 -+0.021 -+0.027 -+0.025 -+0.021 +o.017 -+0.013 +o.011 +o.015 

Avg +{). 0195 -+0.0135 +o.0185 +o.0175 +o.0165 +o.0105 -+0.075 -+0.055 +o.0105 

3-1 4.5780 +o.013 -+0.017 +o.017 -+0.017 +o.015 +o.013 o.ooo -+O.oo4 +o.013 
3-2 4.6439 +{).012 +o.015 +o.019 +o.oo4 +o.017 -+0.019 +o.oo6 -+0.015 -+0.021 

Avg +<l.0125 +o.016 +o.018 +o.0105 +o.016 +{).016 +o.003 +o.0095 +o.017 

4-1 4.7425 +o.oo6 +o.oo6 +o.014 +o.oo8 +o.OlO +o.010 +o.oo4 -+0.0·2 -+-0.014 
4-2 4.6614 +o.oo8 +o.004 +{).012 +o.010 +o.OlO +o.019 o.ooo -+O.oo8 +o.019 

Avg +<l.007 +o.005 +{).013 +o.009 -+O.OlO +o.0145 -+0.002 +o.010 +o.Ol.65 

5-l 4.7125 o.ooo +o.oo6 +o.012 +o.014 +o.025 +o.014 -+0.012 -+0.008 -+0.010 
5-2 4.6500 +<l.017 +o.012 +o.019 +o.019 -+0.027 +o.027 -+0.023 +o.023 +o.029 

Avg +o.o85 +o.009 -+0.0155 +o.0165 -+0.026 -+0.0205 -+!), 0175 -+0.0155 -+0.0195 

6-1 4.6258 +o.oo4 o.ooo +o.oo4 o.ooo -o.oo6 -+O.oo4 -+O.oo4 o.ooo . -+O.oo4 
6-2 4.. 763Q. -+-0,010 -0..012- .Q.m.6_ -o.ol.6 -0.016 -o.008 -o.008 -0.020 -o.oo6 

Avg +o.007" -o.oo6 -o.oo6 -o.008 -0.011 -0.002 -0.002 -0.010 -0.001 

7-1 4.5490 +o.037 -+0.035 +o.o48 +o.032 -+0.o43 +{).042 -+O.o46 -+0.o43 -+0.053 
7-2 4.6574 +o.025 +o.030 +o.o4o -+0.030 +o.038 +o.038 -+O.o4o -+0.036 +o.034 

Avg +o.031 -+0.0325 -+O.o44 -+0.031 +o.o405 -+O.o40 -+0.o43 -+0.0395 -+0.o435 

Note1 Specimens stored at 100 F in sealed containers over water. 



Table 2 

Constituents in Mortar Fraction of Selected Cores 

Identified by X-Ray Diffraction 

Relative Amount in Cores Probable 
Constituent Core 3* Core 7* Source 

Calcium hydroxide Major Major Cement paste 

Sulf oaluminate ( 32H2o) Minor Very minor Cement paste 

Calcium monocarboaluminate Minor Very minor Cement paste · 

llyd.rogarnet Possible trace Possible trace Cement paste 

Vaterite (µ caeo3) -------- Minor Cement paste** 

Calcium silicate hydrate Present Present Cement paste 

Residual unhydrated cement Present Present Cement paste 

Calcite Minor Very minor Cement paste, 
aggrega.tet-

Quartz Major Major AggregS.te 

Feldspar Very minor Very minor Aggregate 

* Cores 3 and 7 were selected as being representative of wet and dry 
areas, respectively. 

** Unstable phase of CaC03 formed by carbonation of calcium hydroxide. 
t Probably present as contaminant from coarse aggregate in core 3, and 

formed by carbonation of calcium hydroxide and as a product ot 
dedolomitization in both cores. 

.. 



1. Core 4, about natural size, after it had 
removed from the wet sand and washed under 

sand and sand clusters 
on the surface are cemented to the with 

Note that the clusters 
are associatea. with coarse 



3. Core 
were rubbed off. 

after sand 
where the sand 



4. of previously 
after core had been removed from R~nrRgP 
washed and rubbed. Note dark rim and 

of dolomitic limestone particle 

(x 10) 

on surface 
in center of photograph 





Core 1, crossed nicols, 
dolomitic texture of rimmed 

shown in 5. No trace of rim on 
left after surface was Note dark 

of 
fine 

The 



with dilute 
of sawed surface of core 5 ( after 

acid. The dark coarse les are 
limestone little acid-insoluble material. The 

most 
has e 

les contain 
of the two. Thin, 

The 
rim. 

shown in 

amounts of disseminated silica, 
white, silica fracture 

le in the upper center of 
of this le is 





9. Portion of limestone le from core 5 ( ) shown in 
8. Note the less soluble disseminated silica and clay on the 

surface of the le contact where the 
silica has been removed is in 

relief (below) 



10. Thin section of core 8 (crossed nicols, 
between two fossiliferous limestone coarse 

the mortar are fine 
as thin white 

contacts of some fine 
tic les, and the the left. the appearance of 

the morta:c in this with that in photographs 11 and 12 

68367 



Photograph 11. Thin section of core 6 (crossed nicols, x 25) shows mortar 
next to partially dolomitic coarse aggregate particle. The coarser grained, 
granular-textured portion of the coarse particle in the lower 
half of the photomic1·ograph is quite dolomitic; the rest of the particle is 
composed of finer grained calcite. Note the small, ragged, calcium hydrox-
ide crystals in the next to some fine aggregate particles, and along 
the paste-dggregate boundary of the more calcitic part of the coarse aggre-

particle. None is present along the rather vague paste-aggregate 
boundary of the dolomitic portion of the same particle 



this thin section of core 6 (crossed nicols, ) the 

a dolomitic limestone 
the vagueness of the and the absence 
zone of next to the coarse 

abnormal reaction between the 

the half of the 
The dark appearance and 

of calcium hydroxide :Ln the 
are indicative of an 

coarse 
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NOTE: SPECIMENS STORED AT 100 F OVER 
WATER. 

EACH PLOT REPRESENTS AVERAGE 
EXPANSION OF TWO SPECIMENS 
FROM EACH CORE. 
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SAWED FROM CONCRETE CORES 

PLATE I 


